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MEMBERSHIP

Association (NRCA) is one of the

Membership in NRCA is widely recognized as a mark of commitment to and achievement in the roofing industry. Representing all
industry segments, NRCA is an advocate for member firms of all
sizes. NRCA members receive invaluable services to help achieve a
competitive advantage, as well as programs, products and services
to improve and protect their interests.

construction industry’s most respected trade associations, the voice of
roofing professionals, and the leading
authority in the roofing industry for
information, education, technology
and advocacy. NRCA’s mission is to
inform and assist the roofing industry,
act as its principal advocate and help
members serve their customers.

advocacy

EDUCATION
NRCA University offers technical programs, safety training, professional development
and other educational opportunities to NRCA members, roofing professionals, manufacturers, architects, consultants, building owners, facility managers and anyone with
an interest in the roofing industry. Programs are offered in various U.S. cities and can
be customized and delivered at a company’s office or preferred location.

NRCA’S ANNUAL CONVENTION

NRCA Fast Facts
3,600 members
Average member
sales volume

$5.5 million

50 states 53 countries

Held during the International Roofing Expo,® NRCA’s annual convention is the largest
gathering of the roofing industry in North America and a networking opportunity for
roofing professionals from around the world. Attendees have the opportunity to view
the newest industry products, equipment and services and learn from leading industry
experts. In addition, attendees acquire vital, practical information that can immediately be put to use.

TECHNICAL SERVICES
NRCA is the premier source for roofing-related technical information. Expert professional staff and leading roofing professionals develop NRCA’s technical publications,
participate in roofing-related standards and building code development, and provide
technical support to members and the roofing industry.

RELATED ORGANIZATIONS

ROOF INTEGRATED SOLAR
ENERGY™
RISE™ evaluates and certifies solar roofing
professionals to support the widespread use
of rooftop solar energy. Solar energy installers are certified for knowledge of roof system
construction and maintenance practices
necessary to support successful rooftop solar
installations without adversely affecting roof
system performance and service life. RISE
also provides tools to identify skilled rooftop
solar energy professionals.

PUBLICATIONS
• Professional Roofing, NRCA’s official publication, provides
readers with timely, useful information to help every roofing
professional succeed. Professional Roofing’s tablet edition gives
readers the flexibility to access up-to-date industry information from wherever they are.
• The NRCA Roofing Manual, encompassing four volumes,
is the most widely recognized publication in the roofing
industry.
• NRCA publishes more than 100 publications and programs
that provide the latest information about a variety of topics,
including roof system technology, health and safety, worker
training, business management, Spanish-language programs
and more.
• NRCA E-News, NRCA’s weekly electronic newsletter, shares
the latest news and events highlighting NRCA and member
achievements and industry current events. To receive NRCA
E-News, go to www.nrca.net/Account/Register.

The NRCA Roofing Manual

• The NRCA Roofing Manual: Membrane Roof Systems—2011
• The NRCA Roofing Manual: Metal Panel and SPF Roof Systems—2012
• The NRCA Roofing Manual: Steep-slope Roof Systems—2013
• The NRCA Roofing Manual: Architectural Metal Flashing, Condensation Control and Reroofing—2014

WORLDWIDE PRESENCE
THE ROOFING INDUSTRY
ALLIANCE FOR PROGRESS
The Roofing Alliance for Progress is an
endowment fund that conducts research and
educational projects that support programs
for roofing contractors; ensures forwardthinking industry responses to major economic and technological issues; and enhances long-term viability and attractiveness of
the industry to roofing workers.

NATIONAL ROOFING LEGAL
RESOURCE CENTER
NRLRC helps reduce roofing contractors’
legal fees by developing strategies and
delivering products and services to enable
them to successfully manage and respond
to legal issues affecting their businesses.
All NRCA contractor members also are
NRLRC members and receive access to
expert legal help, key contract provisions,
monthly legal guides, state licensing information, and discounts on legal publications
and educational events.

NRCA provides various opportunities worldwide for roofing
industry peers to share information and stay informed about industry news and events
occurring throughout the world. In 2011, NRCA launched NRCA India to help
develop roofing-related codes and standards, educational programs and training materials for roofing, design and building owner communities India. In addition, NRCA
co-sponsors several international events, including the China Roofing and Waterproofing Expo and ROOF India.

GOVERNMENT ADVOCACY
NRCA’s government advocacy program advances the roofing industry’s public policy
agenda; NRCA’s Washington, D.C., staff works closely with legislators and officials
from the federal government to address key roofing industry issues and produces
congressional testimony and other advocacy materials. ROOFPAC, NRCA’s political
action committee, is funded through voluntary contributions from NRCA members
and serves to increase the voice of the roofing industry in Washington, D.C.

ENTERPRISE RISK MANAGEMENT
NRCA’s Enterprise Risk Management Section monitors health, safety, insurance, legislative and regulatory issues affecting the roofing industry.

RELATED LINKS
www.riseprofessional.org
www.nrlrc.net
www.roofingindustryalliance.net
www.professionalroofing.net
www.everybodyneedsaroof.com
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